
First vs Second Conditional

Name: Date: __/__/20__

Neither my life nor yours would be worth anything if I _______________
such a fool's errand.
1.

(go on)
went on

John never knew that noise to cease, and he doubted not, if he
_______________ here a thousand years, that same loud murmur would fill
the air.

2.

(stay)
stayed

But if you _______________, you'll find me out!3. (do)do

And if you _______________ him closely, you will see him take hold of it
with his teeth, and raise it up and pull at it.
4.

(watch)
watch

They wouldn't let her look for you, and he threatened to put her off if she
_______________ ashore.
5.

(not/come)didn't come

Somewhat amused, I replied that I did not know what to think, but I would
try if he _______________ me to do so.
6.

(wish)wished

If I _______________ selfish now, it would spoil everything.7. (turn)turned

He would tell her about it when she returned, if the act _______________
an apology.
8.

(need)
needed

If history _______________ that this is so, it would seem incredible.9.
(not/prove)

did not prove

He will be himself, if he _______________ to live at all.10. (be)is

Good-bye; yes, I will not fail to call if I _______________ any way in
which you can help me.
11.

(see)
see

I reckoned I would have great times now if I _______________ over at
the town.
12.

(be)
was

Her face looks like the Madonna in the chapel window, and she will freeze
to death if nobody _______________ for her.
13.

(care)cares
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It was the greatest of all, the peril of losing him, for what would she be if
he _______________ her?
14.

(desert)deserted

If he _______________ in his siege, I do really believe he will die early;
not of a broken heart, exactly, but of a heart starved, with the food it was
craving close to it, but unattainable.

15.

(fail)

fails

If she _______________ him her hand-he felt this no less plainly-his life
would be forever robbed of light and joy.
16.

(refuse)
refused

But if the time ever _______________, I'll be ready.17. (come)comes

If I _______________ ever well again and we are then friends I will do so.18.
(be)

am

It would be no wonder if I _______________.19. (be)were

I'd go along if I _______________ time.20. (have)had
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